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SNIA Overview

• SNIA symposium held September 15-19 in Colorado Springs
• SMI-S Rev 1.0.1, incorporating latest fixes and alignment with DMTF now available from www.snia.org
  – Work underway on new functionality for Revision 1.1
  – See all SMI info @ www.snia.org/smi/home
• Information Lifecycle Management Initiative created under new SNIA Data Mgmt Forum
• New regional affiliates now in China, Australia/NZ
SNW Fall

• Held October 27-30 in Orlando
  – SMI-related events
    • SMI-Lab3 with 22 participating companies
      – 40 storage products
      – 180 points of tested interoperability
    • Executive luncheon
    • 4 main stage sessions – presentations & panels
      – 16+ SNIA tutorials presented
      – FC-SAN certification readiness sessions held
Next Events

• SNIA 2nd Annual Storage Management Summit December 9-11 (same week as T11) in San Diego, CA
  – Early bird registration before 11/14 saves 4100

• Next symposium postponed until January 2004
For further information

• Latest SNIA newsletter available from:

• Also DMTF newsletter available from:
  – www.dmtf.org/newsroom/newsletter/2003/11